
 
 

Abertay SA SLT Meeting Minutes 
 

Date:  13/09/18    Time: 11:30  Location: SA Office 

 
Action Points 

Owner  Agenda Item  Detail 

ALL  Forward 

Planning 

all teams to prepare plans 

TW  Sports 

Interaction 

Invite Sports Intern to next meeting 

TW  Mental 

Health 

Consultation 

Prepare a response paper 

ALL  Mental 
Health 
Consultation 

encourage engagement via social media 

TW  Living Rent 
Campaign 

TW to bring further information to next meeting  

OW  Freshers 
Week/Fayre 
Feedback 

OW to take comments back to Student re Fayre 

HI/CW  Wellbeing 
Packs 

Meet to progress design 

HI  Think Positive  Meet with EP and take forward 

CW  AOCB  CW to talk to EP 

 
Welcome - TW welcomed the team to the meeting. 
 
Apologies - RG, no apologies from JVH 
 
Minutes from Last meeting -  Approve at next meeting 
 
Updates/Announcements - UAD committees begin next week.  Freshers has 
happened.  TW met with Nigel Seaton re NSS, Student Centre funding for longer 
opening, Class Reps.  WRASAC training for staff next Friday. 



 
Summer Wash-Up/Forward Planning - Project leads for each topic.  Democracy 
Review - OW/JVH/AR, Mental Health Advisor - TW/HI, Abertay Voice - CW/JN/AR, 
Trade Union Engagement - TW/JVH, Gender Based Violence - TW/RG, Nursery - 
HI/TW, Dundee Student Forum - TW/OW, Social Media - TW/OW, Pop-UPS - CW/JN, 
Cinema - OW/HI.   
 
Confirm Pop-Up Dates & SLT Meetings - Pop-Up - 20 September 12-3pm - Pride - 
LGBT.  
-To be revisited. 
 
UCU Dispute - Lecturers balloting because they’ve had 20% of their wages taken off 
them over the last few years. Unions moving for a strike. TW moves to support the 
UCU in whichever outcome. CW, OW, AR, HI Agree. 
 
Open Days - 06/10, 24/10.  SLT will have a stall.  TW will talk to SA staff. 
 
Sports Interaction - TW met with new sports intern, Fraser Allan.  Keen to get 
involved with SA.  Agreed to invite to next SLT. 
 
Mental Health Consultation - NHS Tayside mental health consultation is ongoing. 
We should try to encourage people to engage via social media.  TW to write a 
response from SLT from approval.   
 
Jamie’s Pizza Pop Up - CW gave the team information about this potential resource 
 
Living Rent Campaign - TW talked to this item.  All agreed to participate.  TW to 
bring more detail to next meeting 
 
Abertay Voice - TW updated the team on progress 
 
Freshers Week & Fayre Feedback - OW requested feedback from the team to take 
back to Student Centre.  SC open both first and second weekend, cinema popular, 
quiz night great idea, but needs to be a Thursday, find out opening times for this 
year, regular participants weren’t there.  TW to talk about taking back the Fayre. 
Discussion of various issues around the Fayre.  SLT presence at halls where keys are 
not collected at UAD. 
 
Homeless Students Campaign - OW talked to this item.  Combine with Living Rent 
Campaign. 
 
Democracy/Constitutional Review - OW talked to this item. 
 



Class Rep Elections - FB updated the team on current situation. 
 
Wellbeing Packs - HI talked on this item.  Work ongoing.  HI and CW to meet to 
discuss design preparation. 
 
Think Positive - Healthy Body, Healthy Mind Awards - HI talked to this item. 
Deadline 21 September 2018.  Working Group - HI, OW, Jamie McCunnie, Michael 
Devlin (sports development officer) Fraser Allen (sports intern), Student Designer, 
Student Web Assistant, Elley Petrie.  Team agreed for HI to take this forward. AR 
commented on the opportunity to achieve specific outcomes via the Democracy 
Review; namely, forming a link between the SA and the Sports Union. 
 
Mooncups! - CW proposed that a we request mooncups. 
 
Any other business - CW proposed contacting Henry’s and Nando’s to re-engage 
with them.  The team agreed to ask EP to do this.   TW asked who would like to go to 
V&A opening - 2 extra tickets 
 
Date of next meeting - 27 September 2019, 11:30-13:00 
 


